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Ultimate Death Match II (2010)

Did the world REALLY need another

one???

Ultimate Death Match II (2010)

Directed By: Shawn Cain

The Prologue

Have I missed something here?? After

seeing the glorified indie wrestling show

that was the original Ultimate Death

Match, we have a sequel here in Ultimate

Death Match II. Shawn Cain keeps trying

to make the jump from real life wrestling

promoter to director and he keeps using

wrestlers who nobody knows or who have seen there better days to star in the films.

Now I'll exclude Kevin Nash from that, as I feel "Big Daddy Cool" could still go if need

be, and I'm sure Nash was just here for a paycheck, and I hope he was paid well for

his small cameos. Regardless, what we get here in this unwanted sequel is a lot of

what we saw before with nothing more to offer other than some actual wrestling

action.

The Movie

Jake and his outlaw Ultimate Death Match is still on the run following the events of

our last film. Frosty, the morally conflicted announcer is still there and as unsure as

ever on if what he is taking part in is right or wrong. None the less, here we are as

things are gearing up for yet another Ultimate Death Match with the feds close on the

trails of our group. Now don't ask me how the FBI would have trouble tracking down a

wrestling promotion that not only shows it's shows on the internet but sells tickets

for said event at the same place OVW wrestling comes from but we'll try to look over

common sense and just play along, ok?

WARNING- Anything you read on this site besides

movie reviews could have spoilers in it. Besides that

please feel free to make yourself at home and leave a

comment anytime. If you also have any questions,

suggestions, hate mail, send it to

crystallakecamper001@gmail.com
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So what does this film offer overall to you if you pick to watch it? Well, you get some

wrestling action. As a matter of fact, just like the last one you get more wrestling

than you get plot. The majority of this film is spent watching wrestlers such as Dan

Severn (former UFC star), Kid Kash, Shane Douglas, and more do their thing inside

the the ring than there is actual story. Sure they toss in this little side story with

wrestling legend Jimmy Valiant where they try to push home that a wrestler would

rather die in the ring then grow old and die in a normal way, but even that just takes

about 15 to 20 minutes tops! If you want wrestling then you might like this, but

wouldn't you be better off just to get a real wrestling DVD?

Besides all that, and besides the bad acting, which I'd assume wrestlers would be

better acting, you get bad BAD editing. During one scene you actually hear the

director yell "Cut"! Now how does that not get edited out before the DVD is in print

and in stores? It almost makes you think that they just don't care, or have no idea

what on earth they are doing. After seeing two of these now I believe I could go with

either or both being the reason for it. They was also a scene after the credits that

was with what I assume was an FBI agent and was setting up the plot for a third one

of these but I can't tell you for sure due to the fact that scene had NO audio??

Please please tell me that was just my copy and not how it actually is on all the

DVDs.

Besides a pretty neat match between Dan Severn and Shane Douglas, there wasn't

a whole lot to see here. Kid Kash is KINDA by default our main dude, if we don't

count Al Snow who is once again in the role of Frosty, and well..nobody has ever

really cared about Kid Kash in or outside the ring. When I want to watch wrestling, I

want to watch wrestling. When I want to watch a movie I want to watch a movie. If it's

a movie about wrestling, it should be done like The Wrestler NOT like this. And since

I'm more than sure a part 3 is on the way, I just have to sit here and shake my head

and hope hope hope it somehow is better than this.

The Conclusion

I did not care for the original at all, and while the wrestling is better here, there's not

enough plot and the editing it too bad to even have it match the score I gave that one.

You however can get this and the original at Cheezy Flicks and MVD if you are one

of those who love to watch a live action car crash! Also I must remind you that both

places have other very good films you can get at those sites besides this one

stinker. 

The Rating (2/10)        
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Dollar Bin Horror

On the next episode of  DBHR... - It's

all about the horror movie mamas

this w eek on DBHR. We love our

mothers so much, w e'd kill for them,

w e'd kill for Mrs. Bates, Pamela

Voorhees, and ...

1 minute ago

The Horror Blog of a Dead Dreamer

Today in Strange - May 3, 2011 - The Great Fire of

1901 took place on this date in Jacksonville, Florida--

it sw ept through 146 city blocks, and destroyed over

2,368 buildings. The Old Ma...

4 minutes ago

Brutal As Hell

DVD New s: [REC] 2 Finally Hits Home - by Marc

Patterson I nearly forgot that [REC] 2 hadn’t hit DVD

yet. Then I got a new s announcement f rom Sony

Home Entertainment and upon looking further rea...

2 hours ago

PUMPKINROT.COM: What's Brewing

Field Trip - Took a day of f to get

some stuf f done. Going to squeeze

in a trip to the Laurel Hill Cemetery in

Philadelphia. Here's a photo I found. I

had no idea this m...

5 hours ago

Dark Bunny Tees

Dark Bunny Tees has moved!....But

not very far.... - I thought I w ould

just let you all know  that for the past

few  days, I have been moving

house and this is w hy all things DBT

have been a little quiet of l...

7 hours ago

The Deadly Doll's House of Horror Nonsense

Alien (minus Vs.) Predators - I don’t

cook of ten, so w hen I actually

decide to use the oven for its

purpose rather than a convenient

place to stack things, I prefer to go

all out. A g...

8 hours ago

Hey! Look Behind You!

I Love Shorts: Scare! - If  someone

w as lying on the road, w ould you

stop and check on them? Well,

maybe this short w ill convince you

that maybe it's a bad idea...maybe....

8 hours ago

The Kid in the Hall

R.I.P. Poly Styrene - I know  it has

been several months since I've been

on here, but I think it's time to start

updating more of ten. So for my first

post in months, I've decid...

11 hours ago

From Midnight, With Love

Fast Five - (2011, Dir. by Justin Lin.)

Somehow , I've convinced myself

that a big-budget car chase movie is

in fact a "genre" film, and am thus -

against my better judg...

13 hours ago

Big Daddy Horror Reviews

30 day horror challenge strikes

back! Day 6: Character you w ant to

fu*k - Friday the 13th: The Final

Chapter Haven't w e all had a

fantasy of  boinking w ith some

famous movie star or some

character from a horror film? You know  you...

17 hours ago

The Large Association of Movie Blogs

LAMB #917 - FilmXTRA - *URL:*

http://f ilmxtra.co.uk/ *Site Name:*

FilmXTRA *Categories:* Review s,

General, New s, Humor *Rating:* PG
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*What is the main focus of your

site?* Video...

19 hours ago

Freddy in Space

Yay or Nay? Apollo 18 - [image:

Photobucket] Watch the trailer.

Answ er the question. A few  solid

trailers premiered before *Scream 4*

a couple w eeks back and it w as

this one t...

19 hours ago

The Ringmaster's Realm

The Snow  Creature (1954) - As I

moved forw ard in w atching

creature related flicks for

Cryptozoology Week, I decided to

w atch go all the back to the early

1950s for the Yeti inspire...

20 hours ago

The Film Connoisseur

Fast Five (2011) - *Title:* Fast Five

(2011) *Director:* Justin Lin *Cast:*

Vin Diesel, Dw ayne Johnson, Paul

Walker, Jordana Brester, Tyrese

Gibson, Ludacris, Tego Calder...

1 day ago

the jaded viewer

Loading Cartoon Internet Memes

circa early 2000's......... - The early

Internet meme's are w ell

documented. But I w anted to bring

some light to the one's I thought

w ere more hilarious w hen they

w ent viral in the earl...

1 day ago

Hayes Hudson's House of Horror

HAYES HUDSON'S HOUSE OF

HORROR w ill be taking a brief  hiatus

for about a w eek.....read more for

details! - A note from Zombie

Hayes..... I know  I just got back, but

the 4H blog is taking about a w eek

break, as I w ill be in and out and not able to make

posts on ...

1 day ago

Penny Dreadful Diary - Twisted Twins

Productions

Tw isted Tw ins Nominated for the

2011 Golden Cob Aw ards -

Majestic, isn't it? Corn, alw ays

proudly looked on as a staple of

good taste (and quite literally), it

f inds greater and even deeper

meaning w ith the Gold...

1 day ago

The WGON Helicopter

28 Days Later (2003) A Little Case

Of The Rage - It's become a classic

of modern horror arguments: should

zombies be fast or slow ? "Fast"

increases the urgency, but "slow " -

the more traditional choic...

1 day ago

The Spooky Vegan

Restaurant Review : Real Food Daily

- Santa Monica, CA - Real Food

Daily in Santa Monica Mister Spooky

surprised me this gorgeous

w eekend by taking me on a sun-

and-fun-filled day to the Santa

Monica Pier. We st...

1 day ago

The Horror Digest

Stake Land: See This - On Saturday

night I got a chance to see the much

talked about Stake Land and I had a

grand old time. Twas a midnight

show ing and thanks to my craf ty job

...

2 days ago
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Billy Loves Stu

You Belong to Me - 2007's *You

Belong to Me*, is a film I had never

heard of  before last night. I stumbled

across it on Netflix and figured I'd

give it a look-see. Frankly...

2 days ago

Dimension Fantastica

MACABRA: LA MANO DEL DIABLO

- Alfredo Zacarias ( Demonoid:

messenger of  death - 1981 ) - Aquí

tenemos un film bastante peculiar...

Ejem... La película empieza en

Guanamato, México, donde una

pareja de arqueólogos excava en una ...

2 days ago

History of America

Eleanor Roosevelt - First Lady of the

United States, speaker, politician,

and activist - [image: http://the-

american-history.blogspot.com/]

Eleanor Roosevelt w as the First

Lady of the United States in the

period of 1933 to 1945. She sustains the...

4 days ago

Chuck Norris Ate My Baby

Totally Tubular Trailers - It seems as if I just did one

of these thingamajigs a post or tw o back, and, w ell,

that's because I did. The more often there's a fresh

new  edition of Tota...

4 days ago

mermaid heather

Children Love Lovecraft Too - While

playing around on the w eb, I ran

across this article. I thought it w as

really cool, so I thought I w ould

share it here. Here is a preview  of

the arti...

4 days ago

The Vault of Horror

"We Are Going to Eat You!" ZOMBI 2

DVD Commentary from B-Sol &

Capt. Cruella! - For those of you

living in the Outer Rim territories, the

outstanding horror site Brutal as Hell

just unleashed Zombie Jesus

Weekend in recognition of East...

6 days ago

William Malmborg's Blog

Bye, Bye Blockbuster - Though I

expected it to happen one day given

all the troubles the company has

been facing, I w as still pretty

shocked to see the giant STORE

CLOSING banner...

6 days ago

Cavalcade of Perversions

The Sin Syndicate - Meet the Zero

Girls. Dolores is a half-Cuban/half -

Chinese curvy brunette burlesque

dancer w ho gets picked up by the

mafia to become a stripper. She's

ra...

6 days ago

AtomicFox

T-Shirt Bordello Review  - Hey guys!

Long time no see, eh? I've got a

really aw esome review  for you

guys. Ever heard of T-Shirt

Bordello? They're a tshirt company.

Not just any t-shi...

1 week ago

THE DRUNKEN SEVERED HEAD

EasTERROR! - How  I spent my Easter w ith a deadly

creature and a w onky computer: *Famous Monsters

» The Drunken Severed Head*

www .famousmonstersoffilmland.com "I w ish...

1 week ago

The Paradise of Horror

Hollyw ood Video Memories: Carnival

of  Souls (1998) - I can’t even begin

to tell you how  many times I use to
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watch this movie back w hen I w as

a kid and I remember the day that I

w ent into Hollyw ood Video and ...

1 week ago

Scare Sarah

The Classic Horror Campaign

Presents... The Horror Double Bill -

Roxy Bar And Screen, 128-132

Borough High Street, London,

UKThe months of talk and

speculation are over. This Friday

22nd April sees the very first Classi...

1 week ago

Curly Ripe Meat

I GOT THE JOB!!! - It's official! I GOT MY DREAM JOB.

The job I expect to retire from. The only full-time

dance position at the school -- w hich means I'll be

leading the dep...

1 week ago

The Horror Effect

Altered (2006): Let's Kick E.T.'s Ass

- I w as in the mood for something I

knew  nothing about, as I brow sed

through the Netflix Instant queue.

Some days I miss the times before

the internets, w h...

2 weeks ago

Horror In The Making

Ready to Rock and Roll All Over Again - I w as

looking forw ard to this blog post, to put across how

it feels to have one complete feature film all f inished

and ready to go. Where you could hand so...

3 weeks ago

The Cyber-Horror Awards

The Vault of Horror Presents the

2010 Cyber Horror Aw ards - Ray

Harryhausen Award Best Visual

Effects Black Swan This pow erful

film w as rendered even more

pow erful by the striking visual

effects w ork of NY/LA company...

5 weeks ago

Horrorphilia Podcast

Horrorphilia.net is no more. Please go to

Horrorphilia.com - *Finally after months of planning,

w e are launching the new  and improved **

Horrorphilia.com**. I enjoyed using Blogger and

Podomatic but w e’ve grow n so muc...

2 months ago

The Gory Laboratory

"Hey look at me, ain't I cute?" - Hey Ghoulies, Wow ,

October 17th, 2010. That w as the day of my last

post. Needless to say the Laboratory has been

looking a little dusty and cobw eb-y...

2 months ago

Skeleton Car Keys

Kenny Smokes Cloves - I now  smoke e-cigarettes.

At least for now . My brand is Envy. Prolly since it’s

the only one I’ve tried, and to try another brand

w ould cost about $50, for...

2 months ago

Gore Gore Dancer Movie Reviews

Aleata Illusion Is Not Dead, She's

Sleeping - Hello you horror crazed

maniacs! How  the f*ck has

everyone been? Okay, so I AM

hitting up the conventions this year.

I'm extremely excited and I hope to

...

3 months ago

Kid Sis in Hollywood

Vampire of  the Week #4: The Serbian Vampire

Pumpkin (Alex Van Helsing) - [image:

Share/Bookmark]

4 months ago

The Spooky Brew

Vince N Stilts: Hollyw ood Publicist Controversy -

Lately, I've been helping my roommate Vince

Cusimano learn how  to w alk in stilts. On our w alks

w e talk about different things and this time it w as

about th...

4 months ago
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Paracinema...The Blog

Until Next Time... - It's nice to know  that af ter "the

event", there w ill still be quality entertainment

programming. Something tells me the residents of

Topeka w ould gobble ...

4 months ago

Dai Green - Raw And Uncensored!

DAI OF THE DEAD - Just a quick update! I have

started a new  column on HorrorNew s.net again

called DAI OF THE DEAD (Thank you George Smith

for coming up w ith the title and eve...

5 months ago

Flowers of Flesh and Blood

Moving my blog! - I am upping and going over to

HorrorExtreme.com at the w eekend - please come

along w ith me and keep up to date w ith our review s!

http://w ww .horror-extreme....

11 months ago

Tea Party of the Dead

DIANE O'BANNON APPROVES OF

TEA PARTY OF THE DEAD - This is

incredible. Special thanks to Kristy

Jett for pointing it out to me.

11 months ago

Killer Kittens From Beyond The Grave

Jinx Speaketh - One of  (if not the)

most evilly influential w omen in

music is now  on Blogspot! Jinx

Daw son, "irreverent, erotic, f iendish

Left Hand Path Ceremonial Magi...

11 months ago

FEARFINDER

Apology & Jess Franco's Brilliance -

First of f, I'm sorry for my most

recent bout of absentitis. This time

around I've had an unhealthy

addiction to the Olympics,

compounded by the misfortune...

1 year ago

Jenny Spain

"Deadgirl, the Next Mandy Lane" - From Bloody

Discusting.com http://w ww .bloody-

disgusting.com/new s/13335 Said to be this year's

MANDY LANE, w e've got your first ever still from

Marcel Sarm...

2 years ago

 2011 (137)

May (2)

 April (35)

Creep Creepersin's Frankenstein (2009)

Blue Valentine (2010)

Horrorphilia Podcast #58

Ghostbusters Cereal - Brainwashing Kids One
Bowl a...

The Virginity Hit (2010)

Close Encounters with Cannibal Kitchen:Bonus
Round...

Piranha (2010)

Easter Bunny, Kill! Kill! (2006)

Chuck Conry ...is DEAD! Download NOW

Insidious (2010)

Scream 4 (2011)

'Cause this is THRILLER...or at least a cool t-
shi...

Odds and Ends (04/21/11)

Werewolves on Wheels (1971)

Hard Ride to Hell (2010)

American Mary Teaser Poster Is Here!!

New Man of Steel Plot Rumors (POSSIBLE

BLOG ARCHIVE
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SPOILERS)

BOMBS AWAY!!!... A Bad Weekend for Scream 4

I Bought a Vampire Motorcycle (1990)

The Walking Dead Girls (2011)

Close Encounters with Cannibal Kitchen:You
Heard i...

Hobo with a Shotgun (2011)

Virgins From Hell (1987)

Am I Missing Something?

Ultimate Death Match II (2010)

Everyone NEEDS To Get a Zombie Cap!!

Horrorphilia Podcast #57

Cannibal Kitchen: Creepshow

Close Encounters with Cannibal Kitchen: And the
Wi...

Birdemic: Shock and Terror (2008)

HAPPY WRESTLEMANIA DAY!!!

Bad Biology (2008)

Get Him to the Greek (2010)

Let Me Introduce You To Plushroom Soup!

Win the Hellraiser Limited Edition #1 Cover C by
C...

March (39)

February (26)

January (35)

2010 (549)

2009 (139)

2008 (1)

.

reviews (381) horror (306) random
terror (241) blog (127) news (94) comedy
(69) slasher (64) retro-rama (61) odds and ends
(40) friday the 13th (39) zombies (37) mr horror

blogosphere (33) hell in a handbasket (25) a

nightmare on elm street (24) podcast (24) thriller (24)

action (22) halloween (22) wes craven (22)

supernatural (21) video (21) toys (20) drama (18)

george a romero (15) vampires (15) video games (15)

science fiction (13) silent night deadly night (13) comic

books (12) grindhouse (12) torture (12) news clips (11)

occult (11) saw (11) scream (11) so much for a hero

(11) dawn of the dead (10) the texas chainsaw

massacre (10) top 10 (10) troma (10) 
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